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Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navigation Company.
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Occidental & Oriental S, S. Company.
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China Navigation Company.
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Northern Pacific S. S. Company.
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Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States.

Law Union & Crown Insurance Company.
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Companj'.
Royal Exchange Assurance Corporation.
South British P'ire & Marine Insurance Company,
Standard Life Assurance Company.
Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited.
Yangtze Insurance Association, Limited.

Correspondents for
Baring Brothers & Company, Limited,
Western Assurance Company Fire and Marine.
Royal Insurance Company Fire.

The China Mutual Life Insurance Company, Limited.
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TKe American Horean Electric Co,
Main Office, Electric Building, Chong No, Seoul, Korea.

-ff ^ ^ ^
Railway Department.

Operating cars between East and west Gates also between Chong No
and Yung San, and between East Gate and Imperial Highway.

Special private cars furnished to suit convenience of patrons. Price
on application at Company’s Office.

Lie'htin^ Department.

Where less than 250 candle power of light is used, the rate per month
will be Per 16 candle power incandescent lamp,—Yen 2.50.

32 “ “ “ “ “ 4 00.

50 “ “ “ “ “ 6.00.

150 “ “ “ “ “ 10.00.

1200 “ “ “ “ “ 20.00.

Where more than 250 candle power of light is used, a Meter will be
installed, if requested:—Rent of Meter Yen 2.00 per month. Rate of
charges by meter reading : —Two Sen per Ampere per hour. (Ap-
proximately this is equal to about One Sen per 16 c. p. lamp per hour)
Minimum monthly charge where meter is in-stalled. Yen 20.00 per
month, which includes rental of meter.

Estimates for installing lights furnished on application.
An assortment of chandeliers always on hand.

The company also supplies power for running motors, etc. rates of service

charged furnished on application.

G. CHOFIYA & Co.

Tailors and Outfitters

Fourth Chofiya Branch

Namdaimoon, Seoul, Korea.
1

Mam Office Tsu Miyi, Japan

2nd Branch “ “ “

3rd “ Fusan, Korea

Our cloth is strictly 6rst-

class and our work is done by the

best of skilled workmen, thus ensuring

well-fitting clothing. All desiring good work at

reasonable prices should make no delay ia calling on us.
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Deutsche Riick & Mitversicherungs-Gesellschaft, Berlin.
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Hamburg.
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The Vacuum Oil 'Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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^
“Annals of the

Great Eastern Country”
A history of the present Korean dynasty from

1392 until 1896. This book is primed in large
clear Chinese type in five volumes, 546 leaves, 1092
pp. This would prove a most acceptable present
to any of your K.orean gentleman friends, as
it is the first complete history ol this dynasty
ever published in any language.

PRICE KEN L50 PER SET. TO KOPiEANS 1.25.

Tills work can be obtained at the office ot

THE KOREA REVIEW.
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General Storekeepers, Bakers, Linen Drapers, ^

Milliners, Navy Contractors, Tobacconists,

Commission & Forwarding Agents,

Coal Merchants,

IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS

Seoul, Chemulpo and
Pyeng-Yang
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ON CHEONG & CO.,

GENERAL STORE KEEPERS.

All kinds of European and American Provisions.

We make a Specialty of Toilet Articles Sta-

tionery, Smokers’ requisites. Coo!<ing Utensil

Toys Crockery and Fresh Bread. You will find

our stock of goods the largest and most satisfac-

tory in town,

CENTRALLY LOCATED NEAR THE NEW PALACE.

HAYASHIDA & CO.
16 Myeng Dong, Ching Ko Eai.

Branch Office at Cheniulpo.

MONEY EXCHANGERS,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS,

EXPRESS AGENTS.
We are the agents for the Pyeng-yang Coal Coni'

pany and the Tarazu Coal Company of Japan. W©
have the best quality of both anthracite and bitum-

inous coal and prompt execution of orders is our speci*

ality. Firewood of all kinds kept in stock. FuD

weight guaranteed

-

Money of all denominations exebanjed at

current rate

PARCELS RECEIVED FOE AIL PARTS-



Our New Export Catalogue No. 18 quotes whole-
sale Prices direct to ConsuiDcr. Write fur a Free
Copy.

Low Fast Freight to tho Crient

on all our goods—Groceries, Hardware, Bicycle Sup-
plies, Furniture, Implements, Vehicles, anything,
everything, regardless of cubic displacement. We
have at last secured via the FASTEST PACIFIC
ROUTES, a

Spacial Through Rato

of $1.75 per cwt., to Shangai, Hongkong, Kobe,
Nagasaki, Yokohama and Manila. We only secure
this low rate by shipping in FULL CARLOADS.
Buy everything you need from us. You wid save
money and help us ship a carload every day.

Send for Freo Export Catalogue To*day.

It quotes wholes.ale Prices direct to Consumer,

M0NTG03IEBY WABD& CO.,

Chicago, TJ. S. A. ^

Cable address : THORNWARD, CHICAGO.
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The Methodist Publishing House

does printing of all kinds. Call on us when you want calling

cards, stationer}’ or anything in the line of printing. We print
in English Ernnmn and Chinese.

When You Wish Books
•

of any description, please inform us and we will get them for

you. We can get any book that is in the market.
Every one should have “Korea Fact and Fancy,” by Dr. H.

N. Allen. The book contains very interesting Korean stories

and also a Complete Chronological index giving every im*
portant event with date from 97 B. C. to march 21, 1904.

Remember the place.

The Methodist Publishing House
Seoul, Korea.

G. T. Jones & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Dealers in all

Kinds of General Merchandise.

Why not deal with a house that will sell you vour
family supplies, in any quantity at wholesale prices?
We make a specialty of handling foreign trade, andean
supply you with anything you need. We have a gen-
eral department store, and will fill your orders for

everything. We know bow to pack goods and will

give you the Best Service, As to our reliability, vve

refer you to Wells Fargo & Co’s. B.\nk. Give us a
Trial Order. Send for our 40 page Catalogue free.

G. T. Jonss &, Co.j
"An up-to-detc IVlail Crdcr House.”

2 and 4 California St., San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.
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at the following rates :

—

Annual subscription is as follows :

United States and Colonies, gold $2.00

Japan . . .Yen 4.00,

Russia and Siberia Roubles 4.00.

England and Colonies ;;{^o-8-4.

France and Colonies Francs 10.

Germany and Colonies.... M. 8 pf.35.

China T. 3.40 or Mex. 4.

Postage free to all points in Korea, Japan, Shanghai.

Peking, 'I'ientsin, Hongkong, and Chefoo.
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all other
j
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Lest any prospective subscriber should be in doubt as to

how he can remit payment, we will accept a draft or check on

any repnta! le bank in North or South America, Europe,

Au.=tralasia, Siam, Annam, China, Philippine Islands, Japan,

Korea or Siln^ria.

Adveiu.-ing rates will be furnished on application.

All com ij. unications should be addressed to the Editor,

or to

The Manager of

The Korea Review.
Seoul, Korea,

Asia.

The Magazine can be purchased from

Kelly & Walsh, Yokohama
” ” ” Shanghai.
” ” ” Hongkong.
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JULY, 1905.

Six Hundred Miles Overland.

It was on the morning of May 4th, 1905, tliat Rev.

J. L. Gerdine and I, in company with some of ovir Korean
Christians, started for Wonsan by way of Kang-neung.
This town is on the eastern coast of the peninsula almost
directl3^ east of Seoul. To take the nearest route from
Seoul to Kang-neung the distance is a little more than
one hundred and fift^^ miles. Then from Kang-neung to

Wonsan it is one hundred and fifty miles, and from Won-
san back to Seoul one hundred and fifty miles. The route

thus forms an equilateral triangle of one hundred and
fiftv^ miles to the side. We were out for the purpose of

preaching and selling Scriptures and therefore did not go
direct but visited several points which took us consider-

ably' off of the direct road, thus making the distance

much greater than it otherwise would have been.

We knew that it would require a month’s time to

reafh Wonsan and so the necessary supplies of food and
clothing for that time were packed and carried on a mule
and a pony'. Mr. Gerdine rode a donkey and I mounted
a bicy'cle—for traveling in Korea give me a bicycle, it

beats all the donkey's or ponies that I have tried. As the

packs and Mr. Gerdine ’s donkey had been sent out a day
ahead, when we started from Seoul we traveled Ijy

“ty'ing”—that is one rode ahead for some distance, then

leaving the bicy'cle by the road-side walked on. Then the

other, coming up, mounted the bicycle and was soon
ahead of the first. By this method we overtook our
packs before noon the first day' out.
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I will say just here that in all my travels in Korea I

have never found the people so willing to hear the Gospel
nor so ready to buy books as they were on this trip.

The eountry people are waking up and are seemingly
anxious to learn something new. We found mueh to en-

courage us in our work.
The second night out we spent in the county seat of

Yang-geun, which is a town of nearly four hundred
houses and is most beautifully situated on the banks of
the Han River one hundred and twenty li southeast of
Seoul. There is nothing here of special interest to one
who is out only for sight-seeing

;
but to us who are in-

terested in soul-saving any Korean village is interesting,

and wherever there are Christians, as is the case here, it

is doubly so.

From Yang-geun we went on through Che P’yung
county seat which is very much like all the other towns
of its class. The most conspicuous feature of these coun-

ty seats is the old and dilapidated appearance of the

public buildings. The approach to this town is marked
by a number of tablets which have been erected to per-

petuate the memory of the “heroes” and “statesmen” of

other days. Many of these tablets, now fallen and fast

being covered over with earth, are fit emblems of depart-

ed glory.

Speaking of tablets reminds me of one that we came
suddenly upon one day in a place remote, about twenty-
five or thirty miles from the county seat of Wun-ju. It

is what is known as a turtle tablet from the fact that
the base is a huge turtle carved from one solid block of

gray granite. In general form this tablet is similar to

the one in Seoul, though to my mind the workmanship
is superior to the one in the Capital. The turtle’s head
is curved back so as to rest upon his back in a way that

displays much skill in the artist. The tablet itself stands

more than twelve feet high and is capped with a most
artistically carved dragon. I was sorry not to be able

to learn anything of the history of this piece of work
which is a standing witness to the skill of the Korean
artist and the departing glory of old Korea.
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This was m3' first visit to Wun-ju, the former capi-

tal ol Kang Wun Province. It has been visited by foreign-

ers, in fact one French priest has lived there several

3'ears, but the curiosit3' of the people has not been satisfi-

ed and the crowds that gathered about our inn were, to
sa3" the least of it, interesting to one who delights to

stud\' queer expressions on the faces of gaping spectators.

But when one is tired and his nerves call for rest, to

have this crowd of hungry gazers stand by the hour is

somewhat tr3'ing. I tried a new plan for dispersing

them and it worked like a charm. It was on towards
ten o’clock at night. Thc3^ had, with all the interest of a
small boy at his first circus, watched us eat, and the

boxes had been closed and placed outside. This, it seemed
to us, ought to have been a hint that the show was over

;

but not so to this crowd which still stood anxioush'
waiting to see what would next be done. We were anx-

ious to attend to some business before retiring but how
to get at it with all this mass of humanit\' closely crowd-
ing our doors was more than we could tell. At last a
new thought came to me and I suddenly blew out the

lights, thus effectually closing the show for the night.

From the darkness came exclamations of surprise and
the sound of hastil3' retreating feet and we were at last

left to ourselves.

This old capital has about a thousand houses and is

located in a most fertile valley surrounded on all sides by
high mountains which give at once splendor and beauty’-

to the whole scene. It was market da3' when we entered

and there was an air of push and business that I have
not often seen in a Korean town.

From here we went about twenty-five miles south
east to Che Ch’un which is in North Ch’ungCh’ung Pro-

vince, The road led us over mountain passes, through
fertile valley's and down sparkling streams that present-

ed one continual changing scene of beauty and grandeur.

Here the azalia in all its loveliness appears at almost ever3'

turn while man\' other varieties of wild flowers add their

charm to the scene. On leaving Che Ch’un counts' we
entered PvfmgCh’nng counts'. It was in this count}' just
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out a short distance from the county seat that I found

one of the largest pagodas that I have seen in Korea. It

stands in a field quite alone, with no signs of other build-

ings near it
;
though I was told by the people in the near-

est village that many years ago there was a Buddhist

temple there. It is about fifteen feet in diameter at the

base, seven stories high, the stories varying in height

from three to ten or twelve feet. The material is slate

about three inches thick and of various sizes from a few

inches to two feet wide. The outside edges are quite

smoothly cut while the inside is left rough just as they

were broken at first. The foundation stones are of cut

granite and are left plain with no inscription or carving

of any kind. In each side there is what has the appear-

ance of a door made by heavy side posts and large double

shutters of stone, which were never intended to open.

The inside of the structure is filled with dirt. It would
be interesting to know something of the history of this

pagoda but no one with whom I talked could give me
any information as to its age or by^ whom it was built.

It is now leaning considerably^ and a few more y’ears will

suffice to reduce it to a heap of rubbish.

It was also in this county^ not far from this pagoda
that I found a fine piece of engineering. I noticed a
stream of beautiful clear water which flowed near the

roadside and was used for watering the rice fields. Follow-

ing this I soon came to what seemed to be its source; but
imagine my surprise to find it flowing out of the hill-side

through a tunnel about four feet wide and ten feet high.

This I supposed to be the entrance to a cave, but could

hardly^ believe that a cave with so much water in it

would be found in so small a hill, though the hill was of

considerable size, being the point of a spur extending from

a mountain several hundred feet high. Further investi-

gations revealed a river on the other side of the hill. I

was told that a gentleman from Seoul, more than thirtv

years ago, had this tunnel made for the purpose of ir-

rigating the rice fields. It is more than three hundred
feet in length and reejuired no small amount of labor to

construct it with such tools as the Koreans have. But
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as the formation of the hill is limestone the eonstrnetion

was more eas»- than it would have been had the hill been

of some harder formation. I have seen nothing like it in

any other part of the countrv.

This entire region is of limestone formation and there

are literally mountains of marble, mueh of which seems

to be of a very fine qualit3^ and in great variet3' of color,

from snow white to dark blue—almost black. Our road,

or path, led on for miles through these mountains of mar-

ble presenting one change after another in the scene which
is eontinualh" one of beaut3" and of rugged splendor.

In some places these great walls of marble stand hund-

reds of feet high, almost perpendieulai', sometimes cover-

ed with bushes and wild flowers, semetimes entirel3' bare.

Here in the hills and mountains of marble are vast stores

of wealth only waiting for the hand of enterprise to de-

velop it.

As we went on fromda3'to da3’ towards Kang-neung
we found the mountains higher and so close together that

rice fields entirely disappeared
;
the villages are few in

number and present a ver3^ poor appearance, the houses

being covered with bark from trees, rough boards held in

position with stones, or thatched with weeds of the sain

or hemp, of which there is a great deal cultivated in

these parts. All through this region rice is scarce and
millet is one of theprincijjal food stuffs along with barlc3^

and potatoes. Just at this season the people gather
wild vegetables in great cjuantities from the mountains.
There is a sort of root which they call iii-duk, which
sounds like the Korean for “more bi'ead.” This is gather-

ed in kirge quantities by the women and girls whom we
often saw returning home with great bundles of it on
their heads. I have never seen this root in the rice-grow-

ing sections of the countr3L It is wonderful how* God has
supijlied every part of this countiw with whatever seems
to be most needful for the people.

The last range of mountains extending along the

coast is onl\' about fifteen miles from the sea and the
height we think is about four thousand feet; as we had
no means of ascertaining tlie measurements we could onlv
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guess at them. From the top of this la.st pass the view
looking out tow’ard the sea is one of the most beautiful
I have seen in any part of the world. The aseent to the
top of the pass is so gradual that one would hai'dly

tliink it a pass at all, but the descent to the coast is so
steep and rugged that it is very difficult for loaded ponies
togodown. We stopped and looked over the Japan Sea,
which in itself is a thing of beauty, while all the distance

between is one varying scene of green hill-tops separated
by small valleys through which little streams of clear

water wind their way to the sea. Here the azalia is pro-

fuseh^ abundant, the most beautiful variet3'^ being almost
white and veiw large, and the luxuriant fern calls forth

the admiration of the weary traveler.

Kang-neung is the largest town in this part of the

country, though I do not think it has more than five

hundred houses. It has a wall which is in somewhat of

a tumbled-down and dilapidated state and there are

signs here of “departed glory.” Some of the old public

buildings are yet standing though in a bad state of re-

pair. One of these is quite large and seems to have been

used onW for a repositorj^ of the picture of some former
king. The town is near the coast but there is no
sort of harbor here—in fact there is none anywhere
from this point to Wonsan, except at one place there

is a small baj^ into which boats of considerable

size may enter, though it could never be a first class

harbor.

From Kang-neung the road leading to Wonsan runs

close to the beach nearly all the way
;
in some places the

hills stretch down to the sea so that the road must turn

back nearer the main range of mountains. This range
follows the coast closely all the waj^ as far north and
south as I have been, there being at no place more than

twent}'^ miles from the high range to the sea. From
Kang-neung to Wonsan there are five counties with their

county seats situated along in this narrow strip of land

between the mountains and the sea. The population is

sj)arce, the villages small and the people as a nde poor

—

t?ven for Korea. Farming and fishing arc the princpal
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occupations, neither of which seems to be pursued very

vigoroushL The manufacture of salt, which is carried

on quite extensively along this coast, is ver\^ interesting

to those seeing it for the first time. A level plot of

ground about one hundred and fiftA^ by fifty yards is

selected and made quite smooth
;
it is then surrounded Iw

a trench for water. From this trench almost to the sea

is a line of gutters made by digging out one side of logs.

The sea water is carried a short distance in buckets and
poured into this line of gutters which carries it into the

trench where it completely surrounds the yard which has

been previously covered to the depth of two or three

inches with loose dirt. Then by means of dippers, made
of half a large gourd tied to a long pole, the water is

taken from the trench and thrown over the yard till all

the loose dirt is thoroughly wet
;
this is repeated several

times
;
then the dirt is scraped up by means of wooden

scrapers drawn by cows
;
after it has thus been collected

it is made into mounds with a depression in the top

which is filled with water
;
by this means the water

passes through the dirt carrying the salt with it into a
pit in the ground from whence it is ready for the pan.

Of course this process colors the water in proportion to

the color of the soil of the salt plot and this aecounts for

the dark color of most Korean salt. The pans which are

about nine by fifteen feet are made of oyster shells and
nothing more crude could be imagined. After the shells

are collected and piled in heaps mixed with wood they

are burnt till reduced to lime, out of which these huge
pans are made. They are not strong enough to support
their own weight, but this difficulty is overcome by
means of iron anchors which are tied with straw rope to

poles across the top of the pan, and go through the bot-

tom of the pan thus giving support to it. There is one
of these anchors to every square foot of the pan. It is

about eight inches deep and we were told that one boil-

ing, which requires about twenty-four hours, turns out
about three bags of salt. The boiler is surrounded by
thatched walls but has no roof, an opening being required
for the escape of steam and smoke. Under thatch on
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either side are storage pits for'the l^rine earried from the

yard pits and also for the finished product. Here also

is cl little room or two in which a famih’ lives
;
and an-

other department for the eows which are used in scraping-

up the dirt on the yard.
We turned off from the main road and spent one day

in the Diamond Mountains, which have so often been de-

scribed|that I shall not attempt it here. The Buddhist
temple at whieh we stopped and which the priests told

us was founded there during the Silla d\masty, is quite

large though it seems to be in a poverty stricken state

at this time. The mountains here being high and exceed-

ingly rugged it is impossible to ascend manj^ of the

peaks. In the morning as we approached these heights

the clouds gathered and the falling rain drops dancing
in the struggling sunbeams eovered these grand old

peaks with a perfect sheen of splendor in the form of a

veil of rainbow. This variegated veil of dazzling beauty

drifted slo-tvly before the morning breezes for more than

thirty minutes making, in all, one of the most beautiful

sights it has been my fortune to witness.

Near this temple we found a hot spring which if in

the United States of America would at once be famous
and a fortune to its owner. In these mountains, so far

as I can judge, there are no signs of volcanic action
;
so I

was surprised to find this hot spring bui'sting forth as if

from the regions of eternal fires. It is in a small valle3’-

about five miles inland from the coast, seventy miles

down from Wonsan, and has been used by the Koreans

for hundreds of years. There are the remains of what
seem to have been substantial buildings of considerable

dimensions
;
but now there are only about half a dozen

thatched houses standing. The spring is walled up with

lai'ge slabs of stone and is about six by nine feet, and a'

foot and a half deep
;
though it may be made twice that

depth if so desired. The water, which is so hot that it is

with difficult3r one can lie down in it, is abundant, clear

as crystal and very soft, leaving the body in a most de-

lightful condition when the bath is over. This will some
day in the not distant future be one of Korea’s famous
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resorts and those who are seeking health and recreation

will find it pleasant to linger here.

A little farther up the coast from this point is one of

the eight wonders of Korea, in the form of a geological

formation, the most wonderful that I have ever seen.

There are hundreds of columns of stone from fifty to one

hundred feet high, perfectly straight, not more than three

feet in diameter, six sided in shape, standing in groups
of ten or more and presenting the appearance of huge

lead pencils standing on end. To give a full description

would require a whole article such as this.

From Wonsan I returned to Seoul by the way of the

big road which I found to be a very good one now that

the Japanese have spent thousands of yen in grading

down the hills and building bridges.

J. Robert Moose.

A Notable Movement in Korea.

The past few months have seen the inception of a
movement that gives promise of very important results

both for the Korean people and for humanitj" at large.

We refer to the proposed union in evangelistic, medical,

journalistic and educational work b^'- almost all the Pro-

testant missionaries of the country. The most striking

feature of the movement is that it includes not only those

forms of philanthropic work which are the same in all

different creeds and denominations but extends to those

branches of the service where dogma has heretofore

shown clear demarcations between the different banches

of the Protestant Church. Presbyterian and Methodist

have agreed that the differences between the two great

bodies are philosophical rather than practical and that

the essential teaching of the Bible admits of no such

segregation of interest and dissipation of effort as has

been witnessed during the century that Protestant mis-

sions have been in operation.

It would require no genius to surmise that if the
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highly subdivided and in some sense antagonistic por-

tions of Protestantism in America and England are ever

to be welded into a single, harmonious, though highly

articulated, body, the initial impulse would be likely to
come from the outside, and what more promising field

for the inauguration of the new order of things than in

such a place as Korea where a large and flourishing

Christian constituency has been secured and where, as yet,

the Christian people know nothing of denominational
lines except the fact that there are different societies at

work here. The missionaries have been driven to re-

cognize the genuine injury which the Church must suffer

here if these questions of dogma are brought forward in

a polemic way. They know, as all men know, that these

moot points of theology are academic rather than prac-

tical and that to make the adherence to one or other of

them a test of Christianfellowship is as absurd as it would
be to make a difference in degree of education a bar to

marriage. It is only when a dogma tends to make an
essential difference in the quality of men’s faith in divine

things that it can rightly be empowerd to establish a
separate division of the Church. Christendom looks for-

ward to the difinite union of all Christian bodies into a
single fellowship but this can come only when all men
consent to relegate to a secondary place all dogmas
which are not essential to the processes of salvation.

This will be but the first step in the desired direction and
it is this step that is now being taken in the interests of

the Protestant Churches in Korea. This is but one ofthe

ways in which the more stereotyped forms ofChristianity

in the home lands will have been reflexly acted upon by
their own “colonies” in these outlying lands. They will

be, in a sense, shamed into discussing the question as ap-

plied to themselves and the result will be a still further

breaking down of the fences which mar the beauty of the

field of Christian effort there.

Among the different forms of work that are thus to

be brought under joint management one of the most im-

portant seems to be that of education. There we find

peculiar difficulties to be met which are fortunately ab-
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sent from more enlightened lands. The first is that

there is praetically no such thing as a system of national

education. A few boys are in schools but they are so

very few that they only make the general darkness visi-

ble. It becomes necessar3’^ for the missionaries to decide

whether thej"^ will enter upon the broad field of general

education which must, of course, form the basis for

particular or professional education. They look primarily

to the interests of the children of the Church and must
plan for a common school education tor them, whatever
the subsequent form of life and .service of the child may
be. They cannot depend upon the government to provide

the first rudiments of learning. There must be therefore

in every Christian village, or wherever there is a consider-

able group ofChristians, a native school which shall pro-

vide instruction in the rudiments of what we call educa-

tion. One of the first questions will be that in regard to

the admittance of children not connected in any way
with the Christian element of the plaee. It may be taken

for granted that definite Christian instruetion will form
an important part of the curriculum and for this reason

we should think that the admission of all ehildren would
be desirable except in ease a child is openl}'- hostile to

Christianity or his moral influence distinctly harmful.

The teacher would have to be given large di.scretion in

such cases.

We think this question of common schools for the

general bod\" of Christians throughout the country

should take precedence of the question of a large central

school of academic or collegiate grade. No such central

school can thrive unless it has back of it a strong con-

stituency to draw from, a bodj^ of common school stud-

ents so considerable that when an annual selection of the

best students is made for promotion to the higher school

a fairlj" high grade of excellence can be made the

standard.

But how can we have these common schools when as

yet we have no teachers for them, or at best onl\' a few ?

Must we not first have a school whose graduates will

become teachers ? We would answer this in the negative.
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The graduates of such a school would be in such demand
elsewhere that they would not be willing to goto remote
country places and teach for small salaries. What we
would suggest is something like the following. Let one
bright young man of twenty or twenty-two be selected

from each of the groups where schools are to be estab-

lished and let them come together in a normal class at

some center where there are foreign workers. Let some
ot the l>est-educated Koreans, or, failing this, the foreign-

er, take them in hand for two months each year, teach-

ing them what they are to teach their classes and then

send them back to their schools. These men will not l^e

ideal teachers but they will keep well ahead of their

classes and in time will become thoroughly efficient. At
present and for several years to come it will be a ques-

tion of doing not the ideally best but the best we can. The
important thing is to get a large number of boys under
as good instruction as possible. Out O'f this large con-

stituency superior qualit}' will show itself and a good
body of teachers gradually emerge. It will be at least

four years before this body of students can hedrawn upon
to form a class in some large and more central school.

But more than one such middle school will be required.

There will be need of at least eight of them situated at

strategic points throughout the country. While the com-
mon schools are being carried on men should bepreparing

to teach in these large schools. Out of the teachers of

the common schools who meet each year for instruction

there will be some who show exceptional energy and
ability. Let them understand that the best among them
wall, after four 3"ears, be promoted to the middle schools,

and this will cause much useful emulation. When the

middle schools have been under way for a few \'ears it

will begin to appear whether a college or universit^'^ is

necessary'. Ifso it can be established. What we contend

is that we must begin at the ver^' bottom. What have our
little attempts so far amounted to? It is safe to say there

are three or four thousand boys and girls of school age
among the Protestant Christians of Korea. How many
have we in our schools todav ? Less than a handful. It
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Avill never he possible to establish a good school of high

grade in Seoul in this way, We must begin at the bot-

tom and work up the school matter among the masses
until we have a constituency, a feeder for one big central

school. At present we have a few students but are they

jjicked men who have shown preeminent ability ? I think

not. They are most anything we can get. And we will

never have any better until we get back of us a body of

primary and intermediate scholarship which shall push
the best to the top. Then we can have the school we
want, and not till then.

I should propose that the foreign missionaries who
have been designated for educational work lay aside all

thought of an immediate central school of large dimen-
’ sions in Seoul or elsewhere and begin the general work
thoroughly by getting together from the various districts

the men who are to form the body of teachers
;
confine

themselves to normal work for a year
;
send out these

men to start common schools in the towns and villages;

take more men and continue the same way until we have
a network of common schools all over the country. Let
all these teachers gather in summer schools each year for

further instruction and during the months while they are

teaching let the foreign teachers go about among tlie

schools inspecting the work, correcting mistakes and add-

ing the needed enthusiasm. How many years would it

be before larger and higher things would be necessary ?

Not many.
Some of the time must be spent b3" the foreign teacher

in preparing the necessar\' text books for use in these

schools. At first the Korean teachers could teach some
of the branches directly" from the black-board but in

time a full line of text books must be forthcoming. These
the foreigner must prepare and see through the press.

Next Autumn at the time of the various Annual meet-

ings some such plan as this could be discussed
;
the body*

of teachers could be gotten together and normal and text-

book work could becarried on simultaneouslyTor a y^ear,

by which time arrangements could be made in the vari-

ous Christian communities for the estalfiishment of tlie
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system of Christian common schools. Five years from
today the country would be covered with a network of

good schools and in eight years a full system of common,
middle and collegiate schools would be in full working
order.

On the other hand, if we continue our present me-
thods what will we have? We maj" have a handsome
building in Seoul with a large attendance, mostly of

non-Christian men from whom neither the ranks of the

ministry nor of teaching can be largely' recruited, because

most of them will have gotten their initial training in all

sorts of schools and their ambitions will all be in other

directions.

What we want is something in the shape of a great

national movement in favor of education. These com-
mon schools will be an object lesson which will open the

eyes of the people, and perhaps of the government, to the

need of a national system of government schools and a

beginning will be made toward an enlightened Korea.

But whatever we do let us start at the foundation

and work up and let us not plan a college or university

before we have provided feeders for it
;
for if so we may

tall under the censure ot that trenchant though inelegant

Korean proverb which says.

Japanese Plans for Korea.

In spite of all criticism which have been made ofJap-

anese actions in Korea we have never lost sight of the

fact that there are those high in authority in Tokyo who
are thoroughly determined that this transition stage

shall be as short as possible and we have often affirmed

our belief that as soon as the actual conditions prevail-

ing here were known in Tokyo steps would be taken to

remedy them.

In pursuance of this belief nnd with a desire to state
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both sides of the case with perfect fairness we have

made careful inquiries as to the attitude of Japanese

officials here toward the unlawful acts of their nationals

and also as to what steps are being taken in Tokj^o to

meet these conditions. The result has been a pleasant

surprise to us and while time alone will tell whether our

optimism is justifed we feel inclined to set down in black

and white the I'easons for the hope we have that the

night is nearly over.

The first is that we know the highest authorities in

Tok3'o have been informed of the condition of things

here. The facts have been told them without any at-

tempt to extenuate or excuse. And we can affirm on

good authority that those leading men in the Japanese

government deprecate the condition of things as much as

anyone and are as eager to remedy- them as we who live

in Korea are to have them remedied. We do not think

they have been long aware of the state ofthings here. We

know at least some of the avenues through which they

received their information and one might be safe in

guessing that part of it has been accomplished during

the past month.
Now the promptness with which they have moved

bears witness to the truth of our surmise that all that

was needed was that the facts should be known. It is

not because the war is not over that there has been delay

in this, although no one could have been surprised if the

Tokyo authorities should have been preoccupied until the

fate of the Baltic Fleet was decided.

We are informed that the authorities in Tok3^o con-

sider it of prime importance that there should be estab-

lished in mau3" places in Korea courts of appeal where all

cases between Koreans and Japanese can be attended to

fairly and promptly. There must be enough of these so

that they will be fairly easy of access from ever3^ point
where Japanese have settled in any numbers. For this

jmrpose twenty-four men have been appointed, all of

them specially selected for their fitness for the work.
Thc3' will be placed in various parts of this countr3^ and
there will then be no difficidtv in a Korean’s obtaining

m/ O
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speedy redress for any wrong. These men reeeive only
the small salary they had in Japan plus a bonus to cover
the extra cost of living in this country.

It goes without saying that the Korean Government
puts every possible obstacle in the way of every such
action, on the ground that it impairs the independence
of the country. The question is whether these com-
plaints are to outweigh the demands of the people for

justice. The Korean prefects are either absolutely
supine or are in league with the worst elements of the

Japanese. Look at a case which has just come up from
a town within fifteen miles from Seoul The Seoul-Wiju
Railway Co. puts down $1.40 a day for a coolies’ wages.
The money is all paid to the prefect of the town in which
work is to be done and he guarantees to produce the

coolies. By an arrangement with the Japanese bosses

the prefect gives permission to these foremen to go among
the villages and coerce the people. Gangs of Japanese
armed with knives and revolvers go about the villages

compelling every common laborer or farmer to work one
day in five or one da^*^ in six according as the work is

large and the laborers plentiful. These men get just

thirty Japanese se7i a day or seventy Korean cents,

which is just half of what the Railway Compan3
^ has

put down. The other half lies somewhere iDetween the

prefect and the Japanese bosses. If the Korean were
paid the full sum he would work cheerfully but the

Korean prefect connives at things and gets rich off the

half-payed peasant. Often the Korean lives twelve or

fifteen miles from the work and has to spend half a day
going to his work and as much more returning from it.

Thus two days are consumed and out of his thirty sen

he carries no more than five back to his family to show
for two da\^s work.

Of course everyone 'acknowledges this to be an'out-

rage and the Japanese military authorities stand ready

to punish it rigorously, but the Korean officials are as

much to blame as the Japanese. This complicates the

matter, as the splitting of responsibility alwa3'S does.

Koreans complain that it is difficult to obtain redress,
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that when they eomplain of the aetions of Japanese they

are told they must bring the name of the offender, whieh
is not possible. The Japanese authorities in high places

recognize and deplore this fact and it is just for this

reason that the twenty-four commissioners are to be

sent, namel}^ to relieve the pressure on the Consuls who
are said to be so overwhelmed with applications that

they get tired out and pevish and careless—being only

human. There is every reason to believe that some if

not many of the Koreans’ complaints are grossly exag-

gerated. They all have to be looked into very carefully

and we all know that the Korean is not likely to look at

his grievance through the big end of the telescope.

From the practical standpoint it is now useless to

ask whether the Japanese might not have prevented the

mixed and unsatisfactory state of things in Korea. But
the cause of the failure to prevent it has an important
bearing upon the future. If we take the view of some
that it is all due to intense preoccupation in other direc-

tions and a pressure of work such as made it impossible

to give time to the Korean problem then the mistakes

that have been made here need argue nothing sinister for

the future. If we conclude that a horde of low class Jap-
anese were debouched upon the shores of Korea of set

purpose in order to “strengthen Japan’s position here un-

til she should get the war finished” then the mistake was
of a more serious nature. If, again, we take it that the

Tokyo Government was not kept informed of what has

been going on, then surelj^ there was something seriously

wrong with her service here. One thing is sure, the Seoul

correspondents of the great Japanese papers have ap-

parently done very little indeed to keep their employers

informed of the less creditable operations of their fellow

nationals in Korea. If this were not true why should mem
bers of the diet who have just passed through the penin-

sula express such surprise attheconditions which prevail.

We have recently been informed that in carying out
needed reforms in Korea the Japanese find themselves

greatly hampered by the obligations to which they found

themselves, at the beginning of the war, in guaranteeing
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the independence of Korea. If we remember correctly

Korea promised at that time to listen to Japan’s advice

in the matter of reforms, though we have not the text of

the agreement before us. Now while we strongly advo-

cate the preservation of Korea’s independence it must be

apparent to everyone that unless very radical reforms

are instituted such independence will be of no value at all

to the Korean people however much it may tickle the fancy

of the officiary. Nothing has been proved more plainly

than this during the past years. It is a melancholy fact

that there is absolutely no reasonable hope that Korea
will ever secure a clean and just adiministration unless

she is taken in hand and persuaded or coerced into re-

form. Her officials ought to know Iw this time that their

only hope is to fall in line with the plans for reform

which Japan is preparing. They may rest assured that

they will lose the sympathy of all the powers unless they

begin to show a different spirit toward reorganization

from that which they have recently shown
;
for we have

it on the best authority that in a number of important

cases the Korean Government has peremptorily refused

to sanction slight modifications in procedure on the

ground that it would be beneath the dignity of an inde-

pendent power. We are aware of some of these cases, and
while they are too long and too complicated to be explain-

ed here in full we assure the readers of this Review that

they were cases which did not at all affect the autonomy of

the Korean Government, and the objections were appar-

ently made simpl3^ out of an obstinate desire to block the

action of the Japanese at every point. If such senseless

opposition is to continue and genuine reforns are to be

held off indefinitely we shall be the first to welcome a

Japanese protectorate.

In our last issue we gave some reasons for believing

that a protectorate cannot be legally effected at the pre-

sent time. We wish to supplement that statement now
by showing the other side. Only thus can we claim to be

impartial.

We have reason to believe that the Japanese authori-

ties are now preparing some important plans looking to-
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ward the rehabilitation of the judicial system in this

country'. Efforts are being made to find not only a fit

but an eminent man to taken in hand the reorganization
of the Law Department in Seoul. It is just here that the
conservative Korean officials will be the most recalcit-

rant, for if ju.stice is to be dispensed, genuine, impartial,

undiluted justice, then there are scores and hundreds of
Korean officials who will be obliged to hand over to their

former victims the fruits of almost countless acts of most
brutal oppression. If there is aiwthing in the world
these men dread it is an impartial court of justice. Here
we come to the other side of the proposition as regards a
protectorate. We do not fear contradiction when we
say that, given the choice between the present autono-
mous government with a continuance of its utter lack

of judicial impartiality and a protectorate under which
every man, high or low, could obtain redress for wrongs,
the whole world would welcome the latter. A failure to

adopt this most sweeping and most radical reform will

deprive the Korean government of all claims to consider-

ation. They have got to learn once for all—a hing which
has been forgotten here for centuries—thatgovernment is

for the sake of the people rather than the people for the

sake of the government.
Now, we confess frankW that as things look today

this will prove the rock on which Korean independence

will be wrecked. We attempt no prophecv- but, knowing
what we do of Koreans and their methods, we foresee

that this reform is at once the most neccessary and the

most difficult
;
necessary because without it all others

are valueless, difficult because it will not only cut off

countless illegal sources of income from the official classes

but will strike killing blows at wealth already^ basely ac-

quired. There are men today in Seoul besieging the

courts with demands that wealthy criminals who have
despoiled them of their lands and houses shall be brought
to trial. These men hold the proofs in their hands but
their despoilers laugh in their faces and taunt them with
the fact that it is impossible to secure an indictment.

Let the law takes its course, and within three months
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millions of money will change hands. Men whose lands

have been wrenched from them by gigantic confiscations

will receive them back with all the profits that have ac-

crued through years of illegal tenure. Let the Japanese
once give these Koreans pure justice in courts of law and
all the petty annoj^ances of the past two years would be

forgotten in an hour. It would be a gift of such magni-
tude that it would bury the immemorial feud, wipe out all

past dilferences and bind the Koreans to Japan with
links of steel.

No, we ask for no Korean independence which does

not include this and other great reforms. A toad buried

a hundred feet deep in living rock is free. No one inter-

feres with it or says it nay. Such is the independence

which Korea has enjoyed for the past century". Indepen-

dence implies not onl3^ the possibility of function but its

]ierformance and unless this government sees fit to move,
to stretch itself, to blink in the light of this new daj^ it

will go to the wall, as surely as night follows day. If we
can have these reforms plus independence so much the

better but if we cannot have both then by all means let

us dispense with the latter.

And yet, for all the difficulties that beset the way, wc
do not think a pessimistic attitude is quite reasonable.

Korea will awake to the fact that there were two sides

to the agreement and she will, either cheerfully or^other-

wise. agree to the needed reforms.. Order will be evolved

from the present chaos, new conditions will bring to the

fore new men and those who have strenuoush" asserted

that the entire peninsula can produce no material of suf-

ficient caliber to man the ship of state will eventual^ be

proven in the wrong.

Detectives Must be the Cleverest Thieves.

Korean story
,
tj'anslated by Rev. G. Knge/, Fusa7i.l^

One of the former kings of Korea, who was a good
and wise ruler, became somewhat dissatisfied with his
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detective service, giving it as his opinion that they were
not worth their salt. So he decided to test them. -He

took a small silk pouch, filled if half full of gold dust and
suspended it from a hook in the ceiling of his apartment.

He then summoned his chief detectives and explained to

them that he was not quite satisfied as to their ability

but would give them a chance to show of what stuff they

were made.
“If any of your number,” he said “is able to steal this

pouch containing gold dust (pointing to the pouch sus-

pended from the ceiling) I shall reduce neither your num-
bers nor your salaVies. But if you are unable to accom-
plish the feat, your easj' days are numbered

;
for I give

you only three in which to do it.”

With heavy hearts they departed to inform their col-

leagues of the King’s decision. No one seemed able to

carr^' out this piece of work
;
for the king had set watch-

men to guard the pouch night and day and had made it a
case of life and death if any of them should fail in his duty.

On the third day there appeared a comparatively
young detective who informed the others that he would
accomplish the feat. They only too readily acquiesced in

his proposal that he should be permitted to carry out his

plans without divulging them beforehand.

He went and asked an audience with the king, which
was granted. He then asked to see the pouch in ques-

tion, whereupon the king pointed to the ceiling. The
detective took a good look at it fi'bm all sides, noting

every detail, but hypocritically declaring that he was
afraid the task was too hard. The king readiW granted
his request that the time be extended two days.

“For,” said the king ‘S^ou will not be able to steal

the pouch even if I give you a whole month.”
The man went home and prepared another pouch

that was in all respects a perfect imitation of the original.

This he filled half full of common sand and on the next

day sought once more an audience with the king, which
was again granted. But this time he carried the imita-

'^tion pouch carefully hidden in the right hand sleeve of his

ample court dress. After making additional inquires
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about the task and enlargin,g^ upon its difficulties, he

took down the pouch from the hook in the presence of

the king and, suiting the action to the word, he said :

“It I put it in my right-hand sleeve Your Majesty
will see it. If I put it in my left-hand sleeve Your Majesty'’

will know it. I fear the task is impossible. Still, will

Your Majesty give us one more day?” The king smil-

ingly consented.

At midinght on the following day, the king entered

the room and, finding the pouch still suspended from the

ceiling, sent for the detectives. When they were all as-

.sembled before him he addressed them a*s follows

:

“The time of grace is ended. As you have not been

able to accomplish the task I set you, you are all dismis-

.sed the service.’’

The chief of the detectives replied. “Is Your Majesty
quite sure that what we see is the original pouch ?’’

“Of this I am sure
;
for it has been guarded night and

day, as you are only too well aware.’’ was the king’s

rejoinder.

“Would Your Majesty condescend to satisf\' yourself

with your own eyes whether the pouch contains gold ?’’

said the leader.

“That is useless; still, in order to satisfy you, here

you can see for yourself.’’ While saying this, the king

had taken the pouch from the hook, had opened it and

was just in the act of showing the contents to the chiel

detective, when he gave a start and exclaimed :

—

“What is this ? Why, it contains nothing but com-

mon sand instead of the gold !’’

At first he was unwilling to believe that the original

pouch had been stolen, and contended that they had em-

ployed witchcraft and merely' changed the nature of its

contents.

“Oidy spirits could have done this thing.’’ the ex-

claimed.

When he was assured that one of their number had

actually stolen the original pouch, he demanded to see

the man and declared he would not believe him unless ho

was able to tell how it had been done.
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When the man reminded him of the two audiences he

had had with His Majesty, the latter signified by a word
that he remembered them ver\' well. The detective then

explained how he had brought an imitation pouch in his

sleeve and had exchanged the two pouches during his

manipulations at the last audience.

When the king heard this he laughed heartily and
cried, “You are more clever than the king himself. Let
the detectives attend to their duties as heretofore.”

Fiercer Than the Tiger.

A NURSERY TALE.

One night a tiger entered a quiet little hamlet in

search of prey. Finding where a* heifer was tied, hccrept

into the stable to wait until the household was asleep

before carrying off his supper. As chance would have it

a thief also entered the stable for the same purpose and
crouched in the corner opposite the one occupied by
the tiger.

As they were waiting, a baby began to cry and re-

fused to be quieted by its mother’s singing. At last the

woman exelaimed

:

“There’s a tiger near; do not cry.” But the baby
paid no attention even to this warning. The tiger hid-

den in the stable thought to himself:

—

“That is a clever woman, she knows I am here.

Perhaps she knows also what I intend doing.” I’res-

ently the womiin said to the child :

—

“Hei'e’s a kok-kam" (pei'simmon), upon which the

child instantly stopjDcd cr3’ing.

“Aha! kok-kam, kok-kam," the tiger thought, “what
animal can that be with whose name she cpiiets the

child ? I had supposed that the tiger was the fiercest

and most dreaded of all animals. Evidently I have
something still to learn.”

Aleanwhile the thief was groping about the st^ible
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intent upon tying a rope around the heifer’s neck, but
mistaking the two animals in the darkness be fastened

his halter about the tiger’s neck instead. That animal,

thinking it was the terrible kok-kam that had him in

hand, dared make no resistance. The thief leaped upon
its back and rode away in the pitch}' darkness wholly
unaware of the nature of his mount. He reached his

own village just as dawn broke and then three things

happened all at once. The neighbors saw the curious

sight, the tiger recognized the nature of his rider and the

thief realized for the first time that he had been riding a
tiger. He promptly leaped from the animal’s back and
the latter, disgusted at having been duped, slunk away
into the thicket. With great presence of mind the thief

sauntered up to his astonished neighbors as if tiger-rid-

ing were an every-da}' occurrence with him. And from
that day he was an object of veneration throughout the

district.

Yi Chong-won.

Question and Answer.

Q. What rights have western foreigners as regards

the purchase and holding of real estale in the interior of

Korea ?

A. This question has come too late for us to secure

a legal opinion before going to press and we can there-

fore give only our personal opinion. But there seems to

be no difficulty, from the standpoint of common sense, in

solving this C|uestion. The treaties give to Western fore-

igners and the Japanese and Chinese no right to reside or

hold property outside the treaty ports or a radius of ten

// from them, but in actual practice this has been utterly

overlooked, and today foreigners of many nationalities,

east and west, hold land and live in the interior where-

ever they desire. This precedent has been so firmly

established that it would be impossible to revert to the

strictly legal status, in fact a new legal status has been
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tacitly established. An American or British subject can

legalh' do anything that a Japanese subject can do and
the one cannot be debarred the privilege unless the other

is. This was all threshed out far back in the eighties

when the Chinese wanted to get Western foreigners out

of Seoul. It was found that if the westerners went the

Chinese would have to go too. It was even suggested

that all private Chinese be sent out of Seoul in order to

get the Westerners out, but it fell through. A precedent

liad been formed which gave privileges which the for-

eigners would have fought for, whether the Chinese were

willing to go or not. So far as we can see an}^ foreigner

has a perfect right to buy land or houses in the interior

and to live there at pleasure, and subject not to native

but to consular jurisdiction. Even ifJapanese consuls or

consular agents were placed in every district in Korea,

Western foreigners would not be under their jurisdiction

even to the smallest degree nor could their property be

taxed by the Japanese to the extent of a copper cash for

any municipal purpose whatever.

American, British, French and German subjects have

already acquired large landed and other interests in the

interior of Korea and even ifJapan should form a pro-

tectorate over the country these interests are inviolable.

Even should Korea become a partof Japan by actual

absorbtion the disabilities of foreigners in Japan would

not hold here, at least in regard to propert3^ which has

been already' acquired.

But suppose that a foreigner discovers valuable

minerals beneath the surface of land acquired in the in-

terior
;
would he be at liberty to open up a mine ? This

is a more difficult problem. Koreans’ rights apply only

to the surface of the soil and mining can be undertaken

onh'^ b3" government permission. We imagine that there

would be a serious question as to the right ol a foreigner

to do more than the Korean holder might do. In the

absence of an3” precedent we imagine a foreign govern-

ment would uphold the Korean government 'in prevent-

ing the opening up of mines b3^ the foreigner. We know
that American residents in the interior pa3^ the regular
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Korean taxes on their property. At least some of them
do

;
and this indicates that they are prepared to follow

Korean law in such matters. Such being the case the

Korean government would be able to make out a pretty

good case against a foreigner who should open up a
gold, coal, iron, copper or any other mine in the interior,

even on his own property.

We should like to hear from any subscriber his views
on this important question.

Editorial Comment.

In its issue of the 15th July the Seoul Weekly Press

commented upon our attitude toward a possible Japan-
ese Protectorate over Korea. It failed to agree with our
statement that Japan is in a position to establish an
arbitrary protectorate if she sees fit. But we should
have supposed that it would have been plain from what
we said the we were not, at the time, referring to the
legal or ethical aspects of the ease but simply affirming^

what everybody must recognize, that if Japan were to
break her promises and establish an arbitrary pro-
tectoi'ate there would be no effective protest from any
point of the compass. Japan is in military occupation
and all the powers are apparently prepared to acquiesce
in almost anything Japan may do here.

We cannot agree with the proposition that the pre-

sent status of things is satisfactory, that Japan has just

enough hold upon Korea to carry out her plans and that
a protecorate is already established and in operation
de facto. We strongly contend that there is either too
much or too little of a protectorate here. This will re-

quire but litttle explanation. The Japanese people

throughout the peninsula are treating the common people

with great cruelty and injustice and there are no proper
courts where Koreans can appeal for redress. In this state

of things the Korean government in Seoul and to a great
extent the prefects in the country acquiesce. But when
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the Japanese authorities attempt to make effective ar-

rangements for such tribunals the Korean Government
does everything to thwart them, on the ground that
such action impairs the independance of Korea. We say,
then, with all the force of which we are capable that one
of two things should be done. Either the Japanese
people should be confined to the treat}' ports according
to a strict interpretation of the treaties or else the Jap-
anese authorities should secure the power to establish

such courts of justice as will insure to the Koreans im-

munit}’ from the ruffianism of the Japanese coolies and
adventurers in the interior. On this single proposition

we are ready to stake the reputation of this periodical.

It is impossible to expect or hope that the Japanese
can now be compelled to confine their operations to the

treaty ports and we are therefore shut up to the single

alternative. There need be no difficulty in establishing

such courts of justice as we have mentioned. In an-

other part of this issue we have shown that Japan is

hastening plans in this direction and desire sincerely to

see the present reign of terror in the peninsula brought
to an end. Now if the present degree of control is not
sufficient to accomplish this without continual and suc-

cessful interferance on the part of the Korean government
then that control must lie strengthened until it breaks

down the opposition. This will not necessarily impair

the autonomy of the Korean government. It all depends

upon how thegovernment takes it.
* If it cooperates hearti-

ly with the Japanese in securing safety and peace for the

Korean people and gradually learns the lesson of genuine

government in the interests of the masses, then a

temporar}' quasi-independence may in time blossom into

genuine independence. What seems perfectly plain is the

necessity of a temporary period of political and admin-

istrative apprenticeship to Japan. According as Japan
discharges the duties and obligations of a tutor will she

demonstrate the truth of her claim to enlightenment.

But even as we write the evidences ofJapanese private

aggression are piling up about us. In a town near Seoul

Koreans have been dragged away with a rope around
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the neck to work on railway embankments, utterly con-

trary to the regulations and in flat contradiction of the

wishes of the highest Japanese authorities. Just outside

the South Gate of Seoul among the hills immense tracts of

land now covered with Korean houses and flelds have just

been staked out by the Japanese on the plea of “military

purposes” and the people have been told that they must
move out on Angust 1st since the “Japanese are going to

live here.” Their houses wlil be paid for after a fashion

but they will receive only a fraction of a market price

and far too little to build or buy elsewhere.

It is about time the question of “military necessity”

is looked into. It has come to a point when one can hard-

13' escape the conclusion that this is a mere formula used-

to silence questions and crush opposition. No one is able

to imagine what military necessit3' there can be which
requires the confiscation of such enormous tracts of land

in a purety residential suburb of Seoul But if one ques-

tions it he is silenced by the fact that military' necessit3
'

is a military secret and the Japanese militar3^ authorities

cannot be asked to give any reason for their actions ex-

cept the mere statement of the necessity. In other words
Avhile we have received from Tokyo the expression ol^

utmost concern for Korean private interest and have
. listened to plans of far-reaching and benificent import to

the people of this country yet todaythere is no evidence

whatever that the Japanese in Korea have been influenc-

ed by such sentiments. Elsewhere in this issue we have
expressed the belief that the Tok3'o authorities are sin-

cere in their desire and purpose to arrange for proper

jurisdiction in Korea and we hope above all things that

the plans will materialize, but we see no evidence on the

part of an\' Japanese, official or otherwise, in Korea, to

forestall the establishment of special courts by doing

what they can to right present wrongs. Two months
ago a Korean bought from a Japanese a business house

on South Gate Street The building was at the time oc-

cupied by a Japanese tenant. The new Korean owner
gave the tenant a month in which to remove but two
months have now passed and though the Korean’s title
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to the house is perfect and is so recognized b3' the Japan-
ese, 3’et the Korean is told that he mu=t bring a civil suit

against the Japanese tenant before be can get him re-

moved from the house ! It ma\' be that legal action of

this kind is necessar\" but not one Korean in ten thous-

and would know how to bring such action. There is no
one to help him and the probabilit}^ is that he will simph'

lose his money. What we want to see is willingness to
right wrongs when a case is strongly pressed but eager-

ness to do it the instant the wrong is clearly seen. This
Korean has been tr\dng for weeks to get something done
about this house and we think that means will be found
to aceomplish it.

,

The test of the whole matter will come when the

plans of the authorities in Tok3’o are put into active

operation here and evidence is afforded that strict justice

is to be done the Korean. Until that time, those who
S3’mpathize with the lattei will wait with what patience

thc3'

There seems to be taking place in America a sharp
reaction against the extremelv favorable attitude taken
Iw the people there in view ofJapan’s wonderful militar3'

and naval achievements. People were not willing to
confine their encomiums to the fighting abilities of Jap-
anese but voices were heard exclaiming that the Japan-
ese exceeded the West in moralit3% honest3’ and modestv
as far as in military and and naval matters. It was
inevitable that a reaction should come and that the pen-

dulum should swing almost as far one way as the other.

Writers now seem V3’ing with each other in picking flaws

in the Japanese, emphasizing their lack of business ethic’s

and affirming that the opportunities for American trade
in Manchuria will, under the Japanese regime, be even

less promising than it was under the Russian. Great

emphasis has been put upon the counterfeiting of labels

on American goods. But we give the Chinese credit for

too much sense to be long deceived I33' such tricks. Thc3'
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will soon find out that the substitute is inferior to the

genuine article and things will strighten themselves out.

If, on the other hand, the Japanese are giving as good an
article at a smaller price, the Chinese will surely find this

out and purchase the Japanese product on its own merits

irrespective of labels. Americans may rest assured that
the Chinese are too shrewd to be deceived for long.

Meanwhile it might be pertinent to ask why there is

need of any trade-mark law in America or elsewhere, if

the merchants are so horrified at the obliquity of the

Japanese in the matter. Such indignation at this lapse

in ethics ought to make it possible for us to erase the

statute from our books of law, and trust to the moral
sense of the business community. What say you, gentle-

men ?

The fact is that this low grade of commercial ethics

is due to the same cause which lies at the bottom ofJap-
an’s military and naval successes, namely feudalism. A
feudal state which elevates the military life, and, with it

the literary life, to a pedestal from which men look down
upon trade as a menial occupation cannot but result in

a low grade of commercial ethics. No one should wonder
at it. Japan’s great successes are directly in line with
those forms of intellectual and moral forces which feudal-

ism fed and fostered and a true estimate of Japan would
include those other forms of activity which are obliged to

find a new basis on which to build. Trade is t)ne of them.

China has never been what we may call truh^ feudal and
so in that country it is commerce which is honorable

while the soldier is only one stage removed from the

mendicant. In Europe feudalism did not degrade com-
merce. The merchants of the feudal states all through
Northern Europe upheld a high standard of commercial

morality'. But the reason did not lie in feudalism but in

the Christianity which lies at the basis of Europian civili-

zation.

f
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News Calendar.

On the first instant all Japanese police inspectors and policem en

for the various provinces departed to take up their duties.

The Agricultural Department has been asked to grant a permit for

the II Chin-hoi to cultivate the waste lands.

Yi To-chai, governor of South Pyeng-an province, presented his

resignation but it was not accepted.

The Japanese Minister has explained to His Majesty that since the

Royal Treasury does not belong to the Finance Department it is not

necessary' that it should be examined by the adviser ;
but when a con-

tract is to be executed with a foreigner or funds are to be transferred

to the control of others it will be necessary to consult with Mr. Megata

The Finance Department has been asked by the Foreign Depart-

ment to pay the sum of five thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars,

the expense of repairing the roads at the port of Kunsan.

The acting consul in London informs the government that the

secretary of the Korean Legation had such distress over the condition

of Korea that he ended his present mi.sery by killing hin’self.

The Finance Department is bearing the expense of sending a dele-

gation to Japan on an inspecting tour, each secretary to have Y 2,000

as his portion.

The Minister of Law, Min Yung-kui, has been reappointed Minist r

of Finance, and Yi Keun-taik has been transferred from the Agricul-

tural to the Law Department.

The Foreign Department has received a despatch notifying them
of the arrival of a Japanese mining engineer, whose salary is to begin

at once at the rate of Y 400 per month, with an allowance of Y 80 per

month for house rent. When the mineral resources are somewhat de-

veloped three or tour additional assistants will be employed.

Choi Suk-cho has gone to Songdo as magistrate.

Native merchants of Fusan have formed a Board of trade, or Com-
mercial Society. The Chang-wan kamni, Mr. Hyen Hak-chuk, has

been elected president, and the Tong Nai kamni, Mr. Yi Moo-yung,

is made director of the society.

The chief of police in Seoul has given the people three days in

which to remove all impurities from the s.reets and gutters and to in-

stall street lamps.

The E'creign Office complains to the Chinese Legation that a Ko-

rean woman had been killed by a Chinese merchant named Chang
Hong hai. A policeman had investigated, and complaint had been made
three times to the Chinese Consul, but nothing had been done to bring

the guilty party to justice.
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Request comes from Songchin that Yi W^aii-yeiig, kamni of that
pert, should have added to his duties that of magistrate of the district.

The Chinese Minister has informed the Korean Foreign Office that
1 here could be no negotiations for peace between Russia and Japan
without considering the vital interests of China, as China was made
one of the excuses for the war. China had therefore notified her
envovs to the two powers that any articles looking toward peace must
also be made acceptable to China.

The Minister of the Law Department, Yi Keun-ho, was transferred
and made governor of North Kyeng Sang province

;
the Minister of

.Agricultural Department, Pak Chea-soon, has been appointed to the
Law Department, and Yi Keun-taik, General of the Royal Guards, to

the Agricultural Department.

Miu Yeng-,vui, Minister of the Finance Department, sent his re*

signation to His Magisty but it was not accepted.

The Cabinet was asked by the Foreign Office to change the secre-

tary of Korean Legation in Tokyo and make him attach^ and appoint
the attach^ secretary, and it has been done.

The city prison is so hot and damp that the Minister of the Law
Department has asked the judges of the City Court to release prisoners

after a prompt investigation.

After an insnection by the Governor of Seoul, the South Ward
Police Inspector and the Japanese Consul the posts erected by Japanese
around Nam san were removed.

Citizens in Chido district, Chulla province, have requested the

Home Department to reappoint their magistrate for a series of years,

because of the just way in which he has looked after the interests of

the people.

Members of the II Chin-hoi were invited to be present at a meeting
of the Ministers, and were addressed by the Vice Minister of the

Supreme Court. He presented a decree issued by His Majesty in which
the government was ordered to listen to the advice of the society, and

the society was asked to propose plans to the Cabinet.

By a special decree the Minister of the Educational Department,

Mr. Chai-keuk, has been transferred to the Household Department, the

Minister of Law, Pak Chea-soon, to the Educational Department, the

F'inance Minister, Min Yeng-kui, to the Law Department
;
and the

Minister of the Household Department, Min Yeng chul, to the Finance

Department.

The Finance Department handed over the account books and

money to the officers of the Treasury. The total amount of money in

storage vaults was eight hundred thousand dollars.

Prince Young Chin has been elected president of the Eastern

Asiatic Educational Society and His Magisty- has set apart a building

lor the u.se of the society.
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The Foreign Office has informed the Japanese Legation of the des-

patch of a secretary, Mr. Ur Un-chuk, to the southern provinces to ex-

amine the lands about which Japanese and Korean subjects have been
contending.

Owing to the hot rainy season a public celebration on the 14th

instant was dispensed with this year at the French Legation.

A Korean living in Wiju was killed and buried without an investi-

gation having been made by the kamni. The murderer was sentenced
to imprisonment for life at hard labor ;

but the kamni was fined two
months salary for failing to make an investigation.

Yi Yong-ik, Minister of War, has presented Yioo to the Korean
and Japanese ladies’ society.

The Law Department has issued the following regulations for kam-
ais and magistrates at ports :

1 All complaints from natives or foreigners living in the port

must be judged by the kamni.
2 All land taxes inside and outside the ports are to be collected

by the magistrates.

3 All complaints outside the port in the same district must be

judged by the magistrate.

4 The kamni has authority to send communications to Foreign

Consuls in the port on diplomatic affairs, and to issue orders to the

magistrates.

5 No other authority is granted the kamni in his own district,

and he has no authority whatever in other districts.

The Home Dep.artment has issued the following orders for those in

charge of search for robbers :

1 When a robber has been captured he must be immediately sent

to the judge in the nearest district.

2 Inspectors have authority to issue orders to the magistrates for

inspection purposes only.

3 Inspectors must send reports to the judge or governor, and
must obey the order of the judge.

4 When a magistrate does not furnish the proper means for in-

specting, the inspector is to report to the Home Department.

5 Traveling expenses must be taken from the land taxes in the

district, according to the number of days 011 duty, and the amount is to

be reported to both the Home and Finance Departments.

Adviser Megata has decided that ten per cent of the salaries of

higher officials and five per cent of the salaries of lower officials should

be retained and deposited monthly in the bank at a nominal interest.

When an official resigns or is discharged his savings with interest will

be paid to him.

In addition to the exchange of nickels conducted at the Finance

Department it is said there will be one other place selected in Seoul,

one. in Chemulpo, and one in Pyeng Yang.
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On Saturday July 29th a very unfortunate disturbance occurred in

Seoul. A member of the American Lej^ation Guard was cominj; out of

Rondon Plaisant & Co’s store acconipained by the two dogs that are the

pets of the guard. As he came out a large powerful Japanese, supposed
to be one of the stone masons at work on the new palace, gave one of

the dogs a violent kick. The American marine turned and asked what
this was for. Thereupon the Japanese sprang at him, hit him in the face

and seized him by the throat. The attack was utterl)' unprovoked, as

appears from the independent witness of a number of people who wit-

nessed it. When attacked in this manner the soldier naturally

defended himself and hit some telling blows, but several other

Japanese camp up and started in to assist their countryman. One
of the dogs was busy at the heels of the first Japanese, and as

one of the other Japanese mad; a pass at the dog the marine
side stepped and knocked him down. A squad of Japanese soldiers

came up but merely stood looking on. The first Japanese seized a cane
from one of his countrymen who was standing by and attempted to

strike the marine on the head but he warded off the blow with his arm.
In the scufifie his hat had fallen to the ground and the Japanese seized

upon it. The marine stepped inside the store and asked for an interpreter

who could speak Japanese and commanded that his hat be returned.

Meanwhile notice had arrived at the Legation that an affray was going
on and Captain Broatch, Consul General Paddock, Vice-Consul Straight

and Mr. Thompson hastened to the spot. Captain Broatch demanded .of

the Japanese that the hat be given up but he refused Tne Captain

then took hold of the hat and the Japanese struck him a heavy blow.

A Japanese noncommissioned officer and several .soldiers were standing

by but refused either to arrest the fellow or even to restrain him. They
even refused to call a Japanese policeman. A squad of American
marines came up on the double quick and stood at attention. The Jap-

anese, wholly devoid of sense, made a rush at them, at the same time

throwing a stone at them. Mr. Paddock caught him around the waist

in time to save him from impaling himself upon the bayonets of the

marines. The infuriated man struck the Consul-General one or two

heavy blows but they did no harm. At last the Americans got word

to the Japanese Consulate and a policeman came and marched the fel-

low off. The case is now under consideration . It is thought that this

particu’ar Japanese was trying to start a fight, for on the day previous

he had refused to stand back from the American Legation gate when the

funeral procession of Mr. Dixey was about to pass, and he had to be put

back by force to clear the way. At one point in the affra3’ a number of

Japanese soldiers were about to enter the fight in support of their fellow

countryman but the quiet and conciliating tone of the Americans and

their unwillingness to go to extremities prevented a very serious en-

counter. It was a disgusting exhibition of bad temper or worse on the

part of the Japanese workman, and it is to be hoped an example will be

made of him.

The Korean envoys to Japan arrived safely in Tokyo on the 23rd.
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The wort of taking over the Korean Department of Communica-
tions by the Japanese PostofEce Department has been completed, and
the Japanese now have full charge of all postal and telephone matters

in Korea. There are a number of Korean employees.

The Foreign Department is asked to see that the salary of the Jap-

anese mineral inspector be paid from the first instant at the rate of

four hundred yen per month, with an additional eighty yen per month
for house rent.

The Japanese Minister requests the Foreign Department to secure

the disurssal of Hyen Hok-cheuk, kamui of Chang-won, because he is

ignorant of diplomatic affairs, and to appoint Kang Won-so to the

position.

At the Independence Hall on the loth instant the II Chin-hoi held

a commercial meeting.

On the evening of the fifteenth the members of the American
Legation Guards provided a delightful entertainment fur their friends

on the lawn at the American Legation. Invitations had been issued

to a large number of ladies and gentlemen, including representatives of

the various Legations in the city. The spacious lawn was brightly illum-

ined with lanterns, and at one corner two large American flags made
a background for the company of Guards as throughout the evening

they sang declaimed and furnished various other numbers on the pro-

gram. An abundant supply of liquid refreshments, ices and cigars had

been provided for the guests. The Imperial Korean Band rendered a

number of splendid selections, the entertainment closing with the

Korean National Air by the band and the Star Spangled Banner by the

Guards and band in concert.

The Korean Acting Minis*-er in Washington is departing for Korea

for a short visit.

The Household Department has officially announced the change of

the Minister's official seal.

Twelve men accused of killing members of tJie H Chin-hoi have

been arrested and taken to Suwon for trial.

The II Chin-hoi has made two propositions to the government;

1 Three thousand young men without regard to class should be

sent to Japan to be educated.

2 All native priests should be freely permitted to enter the city of

Seoul.

Chinese subjects have about seven million dollars in Korean nickels

to exchange, and the Chinese Minister requests that the exchange be

made for gold }'en, and not for war notes, as otherwise commercial in-

terests will be injured.

Japanese policemen have been sent to all the provinces except

Whanghai and North Pyeng-an. Seven of these are to recieve salarj-

of forty-four yen per month and four a salary of forty-two yen.

An audience with His Majesty and all the Cabinet was asked by
the Japanese Minister for the i8th inst but the Foreign Office refused

as recently the weather is too warm.
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A society of Korean and Japanese ladies has been recently formed
in Seoul. When informed of the matter His Majesty contributed

Y i.ooo, and set aside a building for use of the ladies.

On the eighth inst. the Italian Minister was granted an audience,

at which time he presented important communication from his govern-
ment.

The Yun Chun prefect reports to the Household Department that

recently the wife of Im Yang-tai presented three sons to her husband.

Min Kyeng-sik, Judge of the Justice Court, has resigned, and
the director of the Court, Tai Myung-sik, has been advanced to the

position.

The Vice Minister of the War Dep>artment Om Choo-ik has resign-

ed, and General Kwan Tai-ik has been appointed to the place.

Min Yang-chul, Minister of Education, has called all his assistants

for consultation as to the best means for advancing educational in-

terests.

The magistrate of Sun Chun district in P5'eng An province inforn s

the Home Department that a strange animal resembling a tiger re- 1

cently entered his district. Five children above ten years of age were

seized and devoured by it in broad daylight. '

The Chinese Minister informs the Foreign Office that a Chinese

merchant has an account against the Household Department of 12,000

Yen, and the Imperial Telegraph Office owes a small account of sixty

thousand Yen in China. He asks that these amounts be paid at once.
j

The kamni of Fusan, Mr. Yi Moo-yeng, has exchanged places with

the kamni of Mokpo, Mr. Han Yung wan.

Koreans in Hawaii have finally accepted the inevitable in permit- 1

ing the Japanese consul to look after their interests in the islands.

The Japanese Eegation has receiyed a despatch from the Foreign ,

Office saying that during the past ten years the Korean guvernment has i

paid out one hundred and eighty thousand Yen to the families of Jap-

anese subjects who had been killed by Koreans. An estimate has now
been made of the number of Koreans killed by Japanese subjects, and 1

more than seventy have been reported. The Japanese government 1

is therefore requested to pay a moderate sum to these families.
;

The ship loaned by Korea to Japan during the war is about to be
|

returned. Preliminary thereto two proposivions have been made, i If

the War Department is ready to receive and care for the vessel it will ,

be returned to Chemulpo. 2 If it cannot be so cared for a Japanese

ship company will purchase under certain conditions and use it for com-
j

mercial purposes.

An official exchange is to be found in Chemulpo after the 25th inst.

It will be open one day in five, and no sums exceeding five thousand or

less than one thousand yen will be exchanged. 1

Mr. D. W. Stevens, Adviser to the Foreign Office, returned from

Tokyo on the 17th.
I
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Mr Yi Kenn-taik, the Minister of Agriculture and Commerce,
called the merchants to his office to discuss ways and means of develop-

ing Korean commercial interests. A prominent merchant, Kim Cheuug-
whan, in replying to questions of the Minister, said there were two great

reasons why commerce was injured, i When a merchant by diligence in

business has succeeded in accumulating some money he is “squeezed”
without excuse by those higher in authority, so he has no incentive to

increase his wealth. 2 The police inspectors have failed to search

diligently for counterfeiters, and much bad money has been in circula-

tion for many years. Now that time has come for exchanging money
commercial interests will greatly suffer by reason of the counterfeit

money. He suggested one means of relief would be to have more
diligent police.

About eight hundred men are now steadily employed in construc-

tion work for the new system of water-works to be established in Seoul.

The military laws promulgated throughout Korea by the Japanese

General Hasegawa provide for seven degrees of punishment for crime,

the four most severe being, to be shot, banished, imprisoned or whipped.

Mr. Cho Min-hea, Korean Minister to Japan, asks the Foreign

Office for leave of absence to return to Korea on account of ill health.

The sympathy of the entire community is extended to Monsieur

and Madame Plaisaut because of the sickness and death of their litt e

daughter.

The Sunchun prefect, Pak Nak-sam, has been summarily dismissed

for unmercifully squeezing the people.

A despatch from the Japanese Minister to the Foreign Office states

that a Japanese engineer had been employed in the irrigation bureau,

but the contract was cancelled when the bureau was abolished. His

back salary amounts to one thousand four hundred forty yen, and he
asks that it be paid at once.

The governor of North Hamkyeng province has resigined and Mr,

Im Whau-o has been appointed to the vacancy.

The editor of the W/Laiig Sung Sin Mun accompanied the Korean

inspectors to Japan.

The Foreign Department informed the Household Department that

according to the depatch of the Japanese Minister the contract for the

en ployment of a Japanese subject as mineral inspector was by decree

of His Majesty. The Household Department replied that no such

decree had been issued, or asked for, and wonld be refused.

On the 9th instant the Italian Minister was received in audience at

3 o’clock and the French Minister at 4.

The Foreign Department has been notified by the Japanese Min-

ister that beginning the first of September the proposed Agricultural

and Industrial school will have two departments. He introduced a

Japanese professor of agriculture, whose salary must be paid from the

first instant at the rate of 200 Yen per month, including house rent

.

The teacher for the industrial department must be selected soon from
the Japanese educational department.
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In reply to a communication from the Foreign Department relative

to a despatch from the Japanese Minister concerning the emplo3'meu t

of a Japanese for industrial service, word comes from the Agricultural

Department that there had been no such negotiations between the

Department and the Japanese Minister.

The Dai Ichi Ginko has established a branch at Song-do.

A branch line of street railway was constructed along the broad

street leading to the old palace to facilitate the transfer of the old

nickel coinage from the Treasury Department to the mint.

The newly appointed prefect of Yang Keun, Mr. Song Kyu-heun,
has written to the Home Department saying that he sent a memorial

to His Majesty two years ago, and as no answer has been received he
has been waiting until this time for punishment. Now he has sudden-

ly been appointed magistrate, but as he has no theories of how to rule

the people justly he earnestly requests to be excused from serving.

The Cabinet meeting on the loth discnssed the following matters :

1 The appointment of a police inspector for each province.

2 A proposal to appoint Choi Suk-min as director of the Police

Department.

3 A proposal to appoint Yi Yong-sea as director of the L,a\V

Department.

4 Whether to pay the traveling expenses of the Japanese finance

inspecting agents to Korea.

A special edict has bcm issued by His Majestj', ordering the a Red
Cross society to be established.

On the i8th instant Ministers were transferred as follows, bj'

special decree

:

From Minister of Finance to Minister of I aw, Min Yeng-kei
;
from

Minister of Agriculture to Minister of Law, Yi i^uu-taik
; from Minister

of Education to Minister of Agriculture, Pak t hea-soou ; from Minister

of Finance to Minister of Education, ftlin Yung-chul.

It is reported that the number of Japanese Buddhists in Korea have

very greatly increased, and a circular has been sent throughout the

countrj’ to the effect that this religion will be taught in all parts of the

interior, and schools will be established to properly educate the young

men.

Ten Korean inspectors started for Japan on the fifteenth instant,

among them Min Pyeng-suk, Min Yeng kui, Cho Tong-yun, Niin Sang-

ho and Yun Chi-ho.

The Home Department has notified the governors of all provinces

that no injury is to be permitted against any societies, and anyone

molesting any member of these societies will be severely’ punished.

On advice of the Japanese Minister the Foreign Office is reported

to have telegraphed to the Korean Legations in England, France and

Germany reducing tlie number of foreign clerks employed at said

Legations.
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The North Chung Chung governor reports to the Agricultural

Department his inability to prevent Japanese subjects from entering

Yeng Dong district and digging gold.

The constitutional society held a meeting on the third instant,

attended by about one hundred members, with five or six Japanese

gendarmes to see that everything proceeded properly.

Mr. Yu Chung-soo, Vice Mini.ster of the Finance Department, was
appointed Acting Minister because of the resignation of his chief.

The Home Department has been asked by Syn Sang-hoon, Vice

Minister of the Supreme Court, to arrest and bring to Seoul and punish

all persons guilty »f injuring members of the II Chin-hoi.

The Educational Department sent a circular letter to all govern-

ment schools asking all teachers to attend a special training class in

-Seoul for three weeks in July to learn the plans for developing educa-

tional work.

The chief of police in Seoul has sent word to the five wards that

bands of robbers are numerous because of the inefficiency of the police-

He orders all police inspectors to be more diligent than ever before.

The Korean government has borrowed Y 2,000,000 on 7 per cent

bonds, interest pa3’able semi-annually in May and November-. The
principal is to be repaid by lot within two years after the expiration of

three j-ears. The entire loan is thus to be repaid within five years.

The taxes of the country are put up as security for the bonds. While
the total bond issue is Y 2,000,000, the applications received in Japan
amounted to more than Y 8,000,000.

A company has been formed among Korean merchants for the

purpose of moving the large market from inside the South Gate of

Seoul to the centre of the city. They contemplate erecting a platform

over the broad drain, extending from the Long bridge to the Broad
bridge, and on this platfrom will be displayed the various articles of

merchandise.

An uproar has been made in Pyeng Yang by the Koreans over the

wretched condition of the currency.

Arthur Sturgis Dixey.

Mr. Dixie, of the American Legation, Seoul, passed
away on the afternoon of the 26th of July after a brief

but severe attack of dysentery. This came as a sudden
shock to the foreign community many of whom had not
been aware that he was ill. Although he had been here

only a few weeks he had made many friends and the

entire community feels that it has suffered a great loss.
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Mr. Dixc3^ was the only son of Richard C. Dixe}^,

Beacon Hill, Boston, Mass. He was educated in Europe
and in his American home until he entered Harvard Uni-

versity. From this institution he graduated in 1902 at
the age of twenty-two. While there he took an active

part in all phases of college life but especially in literary

matters. He was for a time president of the French Club
or Cercle Francais, at Harvard, a society which does ser-

ious and successful work in the field of French literature.

After graduation he attended the Harvard Law School
and upon finishing the three years’ course was admitted
to the Suffolk County Bar.

When Minister Morgan was appointed to his post
in Korea Mr. Dixej' applied to the state department for a

place on Mr. Morgan’s staff and was appointed Student
Interpreter at Seoul. The place was of his own seeking

and to obtain it he give up seemingly much brighter

prospeets of an appointment to Europe. But he felt that

it was in the Far East that things were being dome, and
|

with the same adventurous spirit of his ancestors he set

his eyes toward the West where Occident and Orient meet.

He had always been devoted to his home, and his

early travels which included a trip around the world
were in company with his family. This Korean episode

constituted his first independent step out into the broad I

world, and it was a long step. A man of fine physique,

brilliant mind, splendid attainment, a master of Freneh

and German, there was every reason to expect that

he would carve out for himself a distinguished career in

the East.

But it was not to be. That fell disease, which lurks

at ever^' turn in this great city, claimed him and the high

hopes which were entertained for him were dashed to the

ground. His parents and his only sister are at present

in Europe and to them we, as well as our whole com-

munity, extend hearty sympathy in this overwhelming
loss. If we who knew him for sos hort a time feel his

taking off as a personal loss, what shall be said of those

who had, in him, an only son and brother
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The

Methodist Publishing House

has the following books for sale.

Korean-English Dictionary

by Jas. S. Gale

The most complete Dictionary on the Korean

Language Ytii 12.00

English- Korean Dictionary

by James Scott, M.A.
I.arge Print and Cloth Hound 1.50

Fifty Helps
by Mrs. Baird .75

English-Japanese Vocabulary
by Moseley .60

The Vanguard
b)' Jas. S. Gale 3 00

Fifteen Years Among the Topknots
by Mrs. Underwood 3.00

Korea th>-' Hermit Nation
by Griffith 4.00

Chinese Characteristics
by Smith 4.00

Any Book that you wish on Korea can be secured

for you at nominal cost.

Methodist Publishing House

Chong Dong, Seoul
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Now Is the Xime
To buy the only complete Chronological

Index of Korea, which is contained in

Korea Fact
AND Fancy •

By Hon. II. N. ALLFN

Every important event with date from

76 B.C. to March 21, 1904 is recorded.

Just the book for reference of any event

in Korean History.

Price per volume \ en 3,00

BUT NOW

Sold by

—

Methodist Publishing House

CKong Dong, Seoul, Korea
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THE
PRINTING. DEVELOPING
AND ENLARGEMENT OF

PHOTOGRAPHS
ALWAYS UNDERTAKEN.

Korean views and pictures illustrating native

manners and customs constantly on sale.

K. MUliAKAMJ,
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

CHTNIAOIlAl, SEOUL
g)€€€€€€€€: g -

TOM SIN
MERCHANT TAILOR

KONG DONG

a

9

9

9

9

L A choice assortment of suitings alwav^s kept in stock. 4
f)

0^1.
J First Class workmanship guaranteed.

®

J
Prices Reasonable

e
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Standard Dictionary
TWENTIETH CENTURY EDITION

Best Binding and First Class

Every Way
Yen 25.00

Webster Unabriged Dictionary

Yen 16.00

Hill’s Vest Pocket Dictionary
Just the book to carry for reference

small and hand}^

Yen 0.50

The New Laudes Domini

Yen 3.25

Story of Japan
by Vanbergen, well illustrated

Yen 3.00

The Bible Text Book in Korean
Trar slated by Rev. Samuel F, Moore

from Chinese

Yen 1.50.

Methodist Publishing House,
SEOUL. HOREA
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.

New, Very Fast and Excellent

Quality of

PHOTOGRAPHS

For fine pictures at a moderate price we
are the people to see.

Large and small Picture Borders, design of

Sablime. All kinds of Korean Views for Sale.

M. KIKUTA.
Photographer

Mogyotari Street, Fast of New Palace.

PENS

INK

PAPER

KLL these you must have

in order to keep up

your correspondence and other

writing.

When you need any Pens, Ink,

or Paper, call on us and we will

supply you.

fIftetboMst Ipublisbino Ibousc
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TO FORE!G-r\i

MISSiONARiES.
We are the Largest Exporters of Fine Food Stuffs to the Orient.

I

WE guaranty:!:
First quality groceries. Full count
At reasonable prices, FresK stocK,

Full wei^Kt, Clean goods.
Full measure. First rate pacKing.

QUIOII DISPATCH.
Missionaries, who are far away from home, realize the uii-

portance of obtaining a strictlyfirst class food su]'ply.

To buy a cheap grade of eatables is neither sate nor econom-
ical, and always remember that cheap goods are often half waste,

short weight, or short measure.
What is the result? Real suffering and discomfiture, without

a chance to remedy the evil, being so far away from the center of

supplies, besides bring considerably out of pocket, while the mis-

chief done to your physical being is sometimes irreparable.

Lately the cost of transportation is considerably reduced.

This ought to be a big inducement to Missionaries to purchase

food supplies from us—THE MOST RELIABLE GROCERY
FIRM this side of the Rockies.

The freight on an original case of canned fruits or vegetables

is only 32 cents, and So cents on cases weighing about 200

pounds. No bill of lading, however, is signed for less than $5.05,

this being the minimum rate, therefore, to avoid paying this rate,

orders must be large enough to make up a ton in weight. See

that this point is covered, or else combine with other parties to

make the desired weight.

We earnestly solicit your patronage, knowing that we can

please you in every regard. We give special concessions to those

who order goods in original cases, where no re-packing is

necessary.

Goldberg, Bowen Co., 1

San Francisco Cal. *
432 Pine Street,
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Seoul-Fusan Railv/az^
OR

Hei-Fu Railwa>-o
rnilE shortest and easiest ronte to reach Sco'd from
JL japan, Shanghai, Hongkong, the Philippine iskinds,

Australia, Vancouver, San Francisco, etc.

Fc'ist through train leaves Seoul or Fusan every
morning in either direction arriving at its destination

on the same day.

Luxurious Buffet Cars,

, Westinghouse Air-Brakes,
Steam-Heater,
Standard gauge Road, 4 feet 8% in.

Stone or Gravel Ballasted,
Heavy Rails,

Steel Bridges.

Any passengers bound for North China whose
steamer touches at Fusan, will have ample time to
visit Seoul by taking the train from Fusan and to
rejoin their steamer at Chemulpo.

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY

H. IWATA
CKingoKai, Seoul

Telephone 53.

1[^0U should not fail to see our work and get our

prices when you wish any thing in the line o

photograph goods. All kind of views for sale.

We are located just beyond the Imperial Poet

Office on the waj- to Chingokai.
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T H i:

EartKen Pipe Company, Juc.

(MADE IN JAPAN.)

G. YOSHIKAI,
Sole Agent for PLorea,

Telephone 154. RADON, SEOUL. ROREA

IMPROVED WATER FILTER.

Improved

WATEK FILTER

A new invention, by the use of which all disease

^erms are removed from the water 3’ou drink. It is

scientifically manufactured, practical, strong, convenient,
easy to use. Especially necessary where there is even
the slightest danger from contaminated water.

MANUF VCTURER'S HEADQUARTERS,

G. YOSHIKAI,
(Tele. 154.) RADON, SEOUL. ROREA
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JAMES S. SOUERS.

Dental Surgeon,

-: 0 :-

13 TsuKiji, ToKyo, Japan.

:o:-

Dr. Souers will be in Seoul again in the Autumn

••••••••••••••••••••••

Takawa Yamaguchi

BUTCHER
Chinkogai - - - Seoul

Dealer in

FRESH BEEF
“ PORK
“ VEAL
“ HAM
“ BACON

SMOKED TONGUE
All meat inspected by Medical Authorities.
Established over ten years.

Butchering in foreign style.

Brought to your door every other day.
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\ KAMEYA & CO.
GENERAL STOREKEEPERS

Chinkokai _ _ _ Seoul

(EsiabUshed Tokyo)

Confectionery, Hams, Canned Goods, Cutlery,

Hirano & Tansan Water. Provisions,

Gents, Furnishing goods. Toilet

Articles, Travelling Bags,

Tobacco, Cigars & Cigarettes,

Kitchen Utensils, Coffee,

Biscuits.

Freih Goods a/v<avs kept in SL'ck.

Prices Moderate
Please come and inspect our goods.

HARRY CHANG
Contractor and Bciilder

We are prepared to contract for all kinds of

carpentry, masonry, painting, plastering, plumb-

ing, etc. Onr long experience and our com-

plete stock of material are sufficient guarantees

that work will be excuted promptly and satisfac-

torily. As to prices, we are prepared to offer as

satisfactory terms as can be procured anywhere

in Korea.

Pefoi e giving contracts. Kindly call on vis and gel

ovir estimate.

KSKSBSgKSKSKSSSKKKSKlgSSaS
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Messrs. Steward £l Co.

Chemulpo.

Comtnissi'^n Merchants, Store-k-'epers, Bakers,

Siiip chandlers, Contractors, Etc.

STEWARD’S HOTEL
Offers good accommodation to Visitors.

Charges Moderate.

Messrs. Steward 8l Co.

Seoul.

Dealers in all Kinds of Provisions and
Family Supplies.

Dai Ichi GinKo, Ltd,
Bank Holidays :

January: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th and 30th.

February: 11th.

March: 20th (Spxdng Equinox).

April: 3rd.

September: 23rd (Autumn Equinox).

October: 17th.

November: 3rd, and 23rd.

Also the 25th day of the VII Moon, being the birth-

day of His Majesty the Emperor of Corea.

Bank Hours :

Daily (except Saturday) 9 a.m to 3 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

CLOSED ON SUNDAY.



ADVERTICRMENTS.

Now Is tKe Xime
To buy tbe only complete Chronological

Index of Korea, which is coutaiued in

K.OREA Fact
AND Fancy

Dy Hon. H. N. ALLFN

Every important event with date from

76 B.C. to March 21, 1904 is recorded.

Just the book for reference of any event

in Korean History.

Price per volume Yen 3.00

BUY NOW

Sold by ^

Methodist Publishing House

CKon^ Dong', Seoul, Horea
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rUGITA
GIYOnUSENDO

Our studio is well located and we are prcparccl

to do first class work

(
Printing, Developing and enlargement of plotos.

Call and see our Korean views.

(}
FUGITA, C'.inkokai, Seoul

KONG SING
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR MASON

AND CARPENTER

Brick, litne, tile and all kinds of timber for sale.

S Call and see our Groceries, Hardware and Furniture.

DoU(/,

Seoul
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WING FAT
K.on^ Dong', Seoul

Contractor, Builder, Mason

Whenevar you are in need of the above

mentioned necessities cnll on us and we will

do your work neatly and with quick dispatch.

We are here to please the people as well

as to work up a big trade.

Fine building, go od location and accomoda-

tions that will please. Two minutes from Rail-

way Terminus on Electric car line and clo~e

to Legation.

THE ASTOR HOUSE

Electric lights, Bell. For further informa-

tion call on or address

L MARTIN,
Proprietor.



SEE HERE!

We are now prepared to make you suits that fit

and in up-to-date style.

We have recently moved into a new building: and

now have plenty of room and are well located
; so

don’t forget that we are at the front in doing good work.

TOM
TKe Tailor*

Come and see our samples.
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PRICE LIST

ot^ 1

Rolifliou Tnct Society Publications

i
^ '

^ Bible Catechism (large size) $2.00 Korean per 100

^Bible Catechism (medium size) 1.00 Korean per too

^
Bible Catechism (small size) 1.00 Korean per 100

‘^'Bible Catechism (abridged) 0.30 Korean per 100

I^Bible Catechism (Chinese) i.oo Korean per 100

Salient Doctrines of Christianitj i.oo Korean per 100

j)Peep of Day 600 Korean per 100

j^The Two Friends 5.00 Korean per 100

beading the Family in the Right Way 3.00 Korean per 100

.Discourse on Salvation (large size) 4.00 Korean per 100

How to Bxcape Calamity 0.30 Korean per 100

,
The True Savior (large size) 3.00 Korean per too

fThe True Savior (small size) i.oo Korean per 100

|The Pilgrim’s Progress (anila paper) 20.00 Korean per 100

^he Pilgrim’s Progress (Korean paper) 1.00 Korean per 100

I
Introduction to the Bible 0.30 Korean per 100

I
Introduction to Christianity (large size) 2.00 Korean per loo

^Introduction to Christianity (small size) i.oo Korean per 100

{Come to Jesus 5.00 Korean per 100

fcn Sabbath Observance 2.00 Korean per 100

y Cripple Turn I.oo Korean per 100

f^The Story of the Gospel 10.00 Korean per 100

^Chinese Readers (First, Second, Third) 20.00 Korean per 100

RThe Way of Blessing . . ..0.30 Korean per 100

BDriving away the Devil 0.30 Korean per 100

RElements of Arithmetic : Part 1 0.60 Korean each

tHow to cure Mortal Sickness 0.30 Kctean per 100

$^he Bible Text-book (cloth) 1.40 Korean each

;The Bible Text-book (J^ leather) 2.00 Korean each

‘ The Child’s Catechi sm 200 Korean per 10j

‘^Calendar for 1905 issued October i, 1904

A large stock of Chinese tracts lately receivea from Shanghai

includes the text-books prescribed in the “ourse of Theological Study*

of the Presbyterian Council

C. C. Vinton,
Custodian.



Export
Years

20 Experience
Insures and
Guarantees

Good Packing
Dependable Goods
Prompt Shipment
Safe Delivery

Smithes

Family

Orders

Tarccls received and re- for-

warded to our customers
without charge.

Send in a trial order, if not al-

ready a customer.

Ask your friends to order with
you next time.

Shipments segregated to save

freight.

Goods invariably insured—ex-

pense is small.

Send us your latest correct ad-

dress for Catalogue regularly

—40-page price-list, month-
ly, free. s

Oldest and Large t Mail Order
Department Store.

Oasli

Store

We have a fully equipped department prepared to handle

sll orders or commissions, large or small, and solicit

family orders from individual consumers. We
enjoy the largest trade of this character of

any house in this country. It has been

built up year by year by close

attention on our part to

customers’ nishes, one

tellitig another of

advantages

derived.

25 MARHET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

Cable Address, ^‘Fidelity,”






